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Big Trouble in Little China: Fire and Fury 
Chronicle 1: I Left My Heart in Little China 

 

Chapter 2: Wang Chi - 17 Years Later 

 

The dinner rush was almost over at the Dragon of the Black Pool. Its owner and head 

chef, Wang Chi, stepped out back for a much-deserved break. The mild stench of garbage in the 

alleyway would offend most people. But Wang loved it. He loved everything about Chinatown. 

He turned his body to remove the lid off the small tray that sat on the counter behind him. The 

smell of the simple plate of chicken and vegetables enticed Wang’s appetite. But the real prize 

revealed itself as the thick fog of steam dispersed. The perfectly round mound of rice, obviously 

methodically prepared by someone loved by his Asian mother, sat in its bowl in Buddha-like 

contentment. The creamy-white grains reflected the light from the kitchen like pearls. Wang Chi 

picked up the rice bowl in one hand then positioned chopsticks in the other. He brought the rice 

just under his nose and filled his lungs with the rising steam. The subtle scent of jasmine was the 

essence of Asian comfort food. The dish smelled even more enticing to Wang who had not yet 

eaten dinner. He looked up at the starry night sky and knew Chinatown is where his heart 

belonged. 

  A woman’s scream interrupted his moment of indulgence. Wang knew the sound came 

from the dark alley around the corner. Wang rolled his eyes.  He opened the back door and threw 

his hat and his coat inside. He eyed the dish and spoke to it apologetically, “Sorry, gonna have to 

cut our evening short. Duty calls.” 

Wang paused momentarily then popped a piece of chicken in his mouth then greedily 

filled the rest of the space between his cheeks with the gleaming rice. In moments, he was 

running to the source of the scream.  

A young Chinese girl, no more than 17 or 18 years old, wearing the plaid skirt and white 

blouse of her school uniform cowered on the ground against the wall. She screamed between 

panicked breaths as several dark hulking figures surrounded her. Their skin was dark, almost 

crude oil black. A thin film of slime made their muscles shine in the little light that was in the 

alley. The empty eyes of the demons stared at the beautiful young girl hungrily. One grabbed the 

girl’s arm. Another grabbed her leg. All of them growled as was traditional for them before 

feasting on girl-flesh.  

 “Wet hair coal!” Wang Chi interrupted.  

 The demons went silent and turned their heads to look at Wang. The young girl tried to 

crane her neck out from behind the demon that had her arm. They all had the same confused 

expression attempting to figure out what the man in the alley was talking about. 

 “WET HAIR COAL!” yelled Wang louder.  

 The demons darted looks at each other to see if any of them knew what he was talking 

about. One scratched his head while another shrugged his shoulders. One even looked at the girl 

to see if she could figure it out. The girl just shook her head.  

 “I think he said ‘Wet hair coal,’” the young women told her attacker. 

 Wang rolled his eyes and sighed.  

 “Rod ram rice,” commented Wang, his mouth still full of jasmine rice. 

 Wang put up his index finger, gesturing everyone to wait. He chewed the rest of his 

dinner then swallowed.  

 Wang clarified, “I said, ‘Let her go.’” 
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 Everyone nodded at the explanation. The demons then did as they were asked. The young 

girl dropped onto the cement with a thump. 

 “Ow…Mother f…” the girl stopped herself from swearing anymore in an attempt not to 

garner any more attention from the demons.  

 The demons surrounded Wang but were sure to keep the girl from escaping.  

 Wang spoke to the demons, “You know, seventeen years ago, this would have scared the 

crap out of me.” 

 A demon approached Wang stealthily from his right.  

 “But I faced Lo Pan and his Three Storms and killed them ALL!” 

 Wang landed a surprise punch on the demon that tried to sneak up on him. Then he 

somersaulted over another that lunged in for an attack.  

 “Well actually, I didn’t kill them all. One had a statue dropped on him.” 

 Wang blocked a slashing claw then kicked another demon in the face. 

 “Another made himself explode and a friend of mine was the one who actually killed Lo 

Pan. But I killed someone I’m pretty sure.” 

 Wang flipped a demon that charged him. 

 “I forget which Storm he was – Rain, Sleet, Drizzle, something like that.” 

 One of the demons attacked. Wang evaded it but he came close to another who took a 

swipe at him. The demons claws ripped Wang’s shirt but didn’t cut him.  

 “Of course, I had to drink a magic potion to do so but.” 

 The demons closed in on Wang, knowing of his vulnerability.  

 “But that potion also helped me realize exactly what I always was.” 

 Wang reached behind him and drew out two swords out of the scabbards on his back. He 

looked at the demons’ more cautious faces.  

 “Ah, you weren’t expecting that were you?” 

 In one swift motion, Wang sliced the heads of the two demons closest to him. The young 

lady released a high-pitched scream before the heads hit the ground. The remaining demons 

pounced on Wang with abandon. The demons’ assault was met quickly and precisely with 

Wang’s blades.  

 Wang continued, “It turns out my ancestors were Dragon Servants. You’ve heard of the 

myth Dragon Servants, right?” 

One demon saw that Wang had left his right hand opened to attack. He quickly moved to 

slice his arm with his razor-sharp claws. But just as he came within a breath of striking, Wang’s 

left hand entangled his own arm.  

“I guess not. Let me fill you in.” 

Before he was effortlessly spun around and thrown, the demon caught a glimpse of a 

smirk on Wang’s face. The demon realized Wang had cunningly baited him.  

“Dragon Servants were fierce legendary swordsmen who began as slaves to a Black 

Dragon” 

 Wang had thrown the demon at the legs of one of his demon brothers. Wang’s sword 

through the shoulder of the thrown demon guided his trajectory precisely.  

 “But they had later tricked the Dragon into endowing them and future generations with 

potent Dragon Chi.” 

As the second demon began to trip, he extended his arm to break his fall.  

“Everyone treated us as heroes once but now we’re just hunted.” 
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But just before the demon’s hand touched the ground, Wang’s blade sliced through his 

arm. The demon collapsed painfully onto his stump.   

“My family trained me in the old ways for my own protection.” 

Wang continued his attack. He moved among the demons like water. He was calm but 

unstoppable. 

“They told me to keep my powers a secret.” 

Wang pulled his sword out of the last demon who fell over with a dull thud.  

“But I have other plans.” 

Wang checked behind him to make sure there were no more demons. Satisfied, he placed 

his swords back in their scabbards then began to approach the young girl who because of her 

screaming had trouble breathing.  

 “Don’t worry miss, they’re all dead,” Wang tried to explain, “My name is Wang Chi. 

You’re safe now. I’m one of the good guys. Just breathe slowly…deep breaths.” 

 The young girl nodded and did as Wang asked. She began to calm. 

 “Are you OK, Miss?” 

 The young girl stood up and gawked at her knight in shining armor.  

 “Wow! You were just…with the swords and…Wow!” 

She fixed her hair and straightened out her clothes hoping to impress Wang. 

“I must look terrible to you.” 

Wang tried to avert his eyes as the young woman bent over to dust off her knee-high 

socks.  

“No problem, ma’am. You’d better be on your way before more of those things show 

up.” 

“Yeah. You’re right. Is there any way I can repay you. I mean, I have some money 

and…” 

“No ma’am. Just get home safe. OK?” 

The young girl looked upon Wang with dark beautiful eyes and smiled at him in a way 

that would make an old man feel young.  

“You’re very sweet, Mr. Wang Chi was it?” 

Wang nodded. 

“I’ll never forget this. I owe you and your swords my life.” 

.She approached Wang like she was about to give him a well-deserved peck on the cheek. 

“You know what they say about a Dragon Servant’s swords, ma’am?” asked Wang. 

Wang drew his swords in a smooth arc, thrusting one into the young woman’s stomach as 

she approached. 

“They say his swords are sharp enough to even cut through lies.” 

With her eyes glowing red like fire and fangs as sharp as daggers, the young woman 

hissed at Wang. 

“Go home vampire,” ordered Wang. He drew his sword out of her with a snap. The 

vampire doubled-over in pain, hissing once more at Wang. 

“You will not feast on my blood tonight.” 

“So it is true,” mocked the vampire, “There is a Dragon Servant in Chinatown. Your 

blood is a rare delicacy among my people.” 

Wang held his stance 

“And a treasure to many others,” she added. 
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“I think I’ll keep mine for now,” Wang rose his swords slightly higher, “Maybe you 

should try eBay.” 

The vampire stared at Wang intensely then smiled. She turned around and ran back into 

the alley disappearing in the darkness as the echo of her footsteps faded.  

Wang yelled to her, “Yeah, and the whole slutty Catholic school-girl thing…SUBTLE!” 

 “You will not feast on my blood tonight?” asked a voice coming from behind Wang.  

Wang turned to find another young woman. But this one was wearing sneakers, jeans, 

and an “Old Navy” T-shirt. She gently swung a garment bag that hung on her left index finger. A 

black bowtie against a crisp white shirt was visible beyond the partially opened zipper.  

“Too far, huh?” Wang asked as he approached the girl and put the swords back into their 

scabbards.  

“I told you – the swords are cool, your witty banter, however – not so much.” 

“I’ll try to remember.” 

The young lady threw the garment bag at Wang. 

“C’mon Dad,” the girl smiled, “We’re going to be late to the party.” 

 


